
Kids Yoga 
Birthday Parties

Book yours today!

$175 for up to 12 kids
YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

90 minutes total of private studio time
• 45-60 minute Yoga Class 

(Breath - Movement - Music - Games - Laughter along with a Happy Birthday closing circle)
• 30-45 minutes for Cake/Snack
Picnic style and/or Add on Activity

We do all of the setup and clean up. Cake/Snack not provided. Parents must supply their own 
cake/food/drinks/paper goods. Wicked Healthy Kitchen can also cater.

• Access to the studio 20 minutes prior to scheduled party time for decorating purposes

ADD ON OPTIONS
Price includes one craft per child up to 12 children. All crafts and activities will be age and theme appropriate. 

Crafts: 
A) Dragon breathers, stress squishers, kaleidoscope, art project using nature/recycled items   +$10

B) Friendship bracelets, sun catchers, dream catchers, mala beads                         + $25
C) Calming glitter shakers, relaxing eye pillows, decorate a superhero cape, magic wands, mini yoga
     mat for doll or stuffed animal                                                                                     + $35

(Extra 30 minutes of studio time for options D-G. We provide all supplies for crafts)      
D) Design a tote bag  +$95      
E) Design a T-shirt               +$105    
F) Design your own Yoga Mat            +$165       
G) Spa Day             +$205
(a relaxing and pampering experience for all that will include 
aromatherapy, making eye pillows, guided relaxation,
hand/foot/head massages and more!)    

707

70
7

Salem Rd
St. James HS

WICKED FITNESS
10764 Highway 707 (Right next to St. James High School in the Salem Shoppes Plaza)

TO BOOK YOUR PARTY, CALL 
877-751-2992   

JOIN US ON:



Theme Suggestions

A theme will inspire our class from the beginning to end. From our warming breaths and 
movements to our cool down and relaxation. You do not have to pick a theme. Yoga is a 

wonderful theme all by itself! The party will still be focused in celebration of our special guest. If 
you would like to include a theme, here are some suggestions:

Space Adventure
Jungle Safari

Beach Day-Surfs Up!
The Head and the Heart (all about feelings)

Pajama Party
Butterflies
Dinosaurs

Superhero YOU
Music and Movement

Yoga Games!
Fly like an Eagle

Bring a special friend! ( kids can bring a doll or stuffed animal to join class)

Have an idea for a theme that you don't see here? Does your child have a favorite character, 
book, band,activity or hobby? Maybe they would like to add their favorite music to the playlist.  

Anything can be explored through Yoga!  Call Wicked to schedule today!

All reservations require a 50% Deposit and at least 5 day advanced notice. Larger 
crafts may require additional notice.

Catering Options
100% Scratch made Vegan Cupcakes and Cakes. Gluten Free Options 
Available
Double Dark Chocolate or Strawberry Cupcakes                 $24/dozen
Double Dark Chocolate or Strawberry Two Tier 9” Cake      $35
Frosting Options - Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla or Strawberry Glaze


